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Business Referred is Business Received
We do our homework. We search for
new business. We uncover some needles in the
haystack. But when is the last time we forwarded a viable lead to another company? That’s
right. How many leads did we forward to vendors and neighboring businesses last week, last
month?
In our cloud storage, inbox, or oldfashioned rolodex, we all have contacts that we
currently do business with or would like to. We
can pass on those names to others who are in
need of what our contacts manufacture, distribute, sell or service. Off the top of your head,
you can probably think of at least five companies who should be doing business with at least
five other companies.
This cycle wins for everybody. It’s a
very interesting phenomenon: leads forwarded
are leads returned. When we share a handful of
referrals with fellow business leaders, a handful of viable new business contacts fall in our
lap. Who wouldn’t want a new list of credible,
qualified prospects to add to our pipeline of future clients?
To some, it may sound like a waste
of valuable resources, but it’s very much the
opposite. The old cliché, “When we give, we

receive,” couldn’t be more true in this case. Many
of you already practice this method of helping your
neighbor, connecting a vendor with someone whom
he/she could trade with, and talk about a profitable
ROI. Starting a new business relationship between
two Rio Grande Valley associates who could exchange
products/services has a domino effect. Leads for everybody turns into more business for your pool of
contacts, generating a greater networking circle for
those who you already communicate with – many of
whom are not even aware of each other’s existence.
But how awesome would this be for everybody in your inbox: to cultivate new clients because
of your selfless sharing or referral. This is one step in
our region’s uniting to serve one another, creating a
more economically promising future for all of deep
South Texas. When we grow together, we win together!
I challenge each of us to connect at least one
contact with another contact every day. That will take
a fraction of your time, but could pay huge dividends
for all involved. If you feel inclined to share a minimum of three leads per day, cheers to you! Just like
everything else, the return is based upon the investment.
And here’s the bonus: share with VBR the
successes you helped create for other local companies,

and your referral --connecting business leader
with business leader -- will be featured in Valley
Business Report’s newest section titled “Connecting the Dots.” Of course, coverage will also
be included on our mobile-friendly www.valleybusinessreport.com.
Referrals are a win-win partnership.
Your vendor/client/future client wins, and you
win. The only loss is a few minutes of your
time putting a contact with another contact
who could benefit from an introduction by
you. So actually, you haven’t lost anything –
only gained the respect of others in the business
community, and who knows how far this assertive form of networking can take your company. An investment in our four counties is an
investment for your business’ future.
Todd Breland - General Manager
Valley Business Report
VBR e-Brief
(956) 310-8953
todd@valleybusinessreport.com
www.valleybusinessreport.com
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Music in the Air
By Eileen Mattei
Music, particularly live music, has
the power to reach us no matter our age. A
great evening out or a memorable party can be
enhanced by live music. It might be a
black-clad classical guitar virtuoso playing “Malaguena,” a duo singing ballads
for a supper crowd, or a rock band moving feet that bopped to the same music 50
years ago. Prized for soothing the savage
beast, live music can also tempt others to
rock the night away or come a little bit
closer. Despite a tsunami of deejay-led
music in clubs, live music and the businesses that teach musicians and cater to
and employ them are alive and well in the
Valley.

the summer. “That takes a lot of work. We’re all perfectionists and we like to sound very tight and very
accurate, whether it’s Motown or Chicago.”
Hollander said the band tries to shop locally

for band supplies. “I personally go to Hermes
Music a lot because those guys have always
been very nice to me and bend over backwards
to help. When you’re dealing with musicians,

Rock and Soul
Three musicians in the five-man
classic rock and soul band The Agency
own small businesses: Dune Tunes, The
Ad Factory and Tequila Group. After
playing together for 20 years at galas,
reunions and events like the Port Isabel Shrimp Cook-Off, the rock and roll
veterans have tapped into a new market
for their five-part harmony renditions of
“Mustang Sally,” “Proud Mary,” “Pretty
Woman,” “Soul Man” and “Desperado.”
“About three years ago, I get
a call from a Winter Texan park. I told
them we didn’t do country. They said,
‘We’re baby boomers. We want rock and
roll.’ Winter Texans have become our
demographic,” said Alan Hollander, The
Agency’s bass player and backup singer.
“Rock musicians are getting older. We’re
playing the music we all grew up with to
our peers at RV parks.”
This past season, The Agency was
fully booked, selling out for crowds of
250-500 Winter Texans. “We’re booked
solid for next season, and we already have
about 12 gigs for 2015/2016,” Hollander
said.
The Agency’s preference for onenight stands is starting to tell, observed
Hollander, who has been playing rock
and roll since his teenage years in New
York City. “We have a lot of heavy equipment, and we’re not getting any younger.
You have to stay in shape. Even if you’re
sick, when you have a contract, you have
to show up.”
With businesses to run or fulltime jobs, the band members have committed to learning a dozen new songs over Cesar Mendez demonstrates the sound of a quality guitar at Melhart Music Center. (VBR)
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The Agency has found a niche playing for Winter Texan parks. (VBR)

no matter what kind of music you play, it’s a
brotherhood. Everyone has music in common.”
The Largest Music Store
Behind the Melhart Music Center
showroom, brilliant with the gleaming woods
of pianos and cellos, a small sign recognizes
the independent store as one of top 200 music product retailers in the nation. Since 1970

www.weslacoedc .com

the full service
company owned
by Jim and Betty
Melhart has sold
and serviced band
and orchestra instruments
from
slinky saxophones,
shiny drum sets
and keyboards to
acoustic
guitars
and violins. The
North Tenth store
has 20 soundproofed practice
studios
upstairs
where students of
all ages take private lessons and a

downstairs auditorium for recitals.
“The nice thing about music is it knows no
age barriers,” said Betty. Music is multi-generational
as well. Art Baca, Melhart’s percussion manager, said
he is seeing a third generation of music aficionados
coming into the store.
“We’re one of largest independent music
stores in the United States,” Baca added. “We sell to
bands and schools all over the country. Jim and Betty
have managed to find ways to make it prosper.”
“The key is we do everything from instruments and PA systems to rentals and manufacturing,” Melhart said. “There’s nothing that’s too small
or too big. There’s the mentality that you have to go

956-969-0838
Stringed instruments await a musician. (VBR)

out of the Valley to buy good stuff, although it’s
here right in your back yard.”
Melhart designs and builds lockers and
podiums for band halls. It sets up light, sound
and screens for major concerts and rents stages.
It has separate sales and repair departments for
guitars, strings, band instruments and amps/
electronics. It has rental purchase plans for beginning band students that allow parents to apply the rental fees to purchase, or, if the child
does not stick with the instrument, to return it
without penalty.
“We don’t just sit here and wait for
customers to walk in. You give them reasons
to come back,” Baca said. He noted the Valley probably has more live bands than ever, but
also has fewer places for them to play because
of the popularity of deejays.
Country music and tejano music are
the biggest draws. Yet mariachi music is growing in popularity in Valley schools. Melhart
has a separate room filled with bajo sextos, guitarrons and vihuelas.
High school mariachi programs have
been introducing students to the music of their
parents and grandparents, said Jesus R. Vela,
production director and founder of Mariachi los Gavilanes de Jesus Vela. The group,
which was founded 22 years ago, keeps welcoming new waves of young people who have
discovered a cultural tradition of their heritage.
“When other kids are into pop and rap, they
are getting the flavor of mariachi.”
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Mariachi los Gavilanes has the most
demands for performances during the Christmas season, but year-round requests come in
for the group to play at private parties and public events.
In Mexico, mariachi serenades are an
essential part of Mother’s Day. That tradition
is not fading away in the Valley, Vela said, given
the availability of a live performance by groups
like his.
Music to Dine By
Along with nightclubs, live music performances rock popular restaurants. The Centennial, Patio on Guerra, Santa Fe Steakhouse and Peppers are among the McAllen
venues known for music. In the lower Valley,
diners can tune in at Cobbleheads and Camperos, which feature mariachis on weekends. At
Colletti’s, live music every Friday night on the
patio helps people relax into the weekend, according to Jessica Mason, manager of the Harlingen restaurant. “Some nights it’s country,
or the rock band the Lone Rangers, or singer
Madelyn Vallejo. We have a little bit of everything … blues, jazz and once an opera singer.
It’s an amenity people appreciate.”
If you hear a jazzy keyboard playing
classics at your next corporate dinner or uptown party, you might be hearing David Mes-
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quitic. The UTPA music major plays his combina- For more information, see Agencyrocks.com; Meltion of jazz, soul, Latin and blues fusion about three hart.com; Valleykeyboards.com or call Mariachi
weekends per month. “I prefer jazz, but it’s not in Los Gavilanes at 687-8789 and David Mesquitic
great demand here,” he said.
at 605-3690.
T h e
number of musicians in the Valley is certainly
not
shrinking.
Retired
people
decide to finally
learn how to play
the organ and
teens commit to
learning how to
play drums. Inperson
lessons
combined with
online practice
sessions ease the
journey into mastering an instrument. Live music
in the air, no matter the genre, raises the energy and
enjoyment levels
at every gathering.
Mariachi los Gavilanes showcases a vibrant cultural tradition. (Courtesy)

Flights to Houston Hobby
Houston Intercontinental.

Valley International Airport in Harlingen is the only airport in the Rio Grande Valley with nonstop flights
to both Houston Hobby and Houston Intercontinental. No matter what part of town you need to get to,
we can take you there. Book your trip today at southwest.com or united.com.

SUPERIOR OFFERINGS FROM THE LARGEST AIRPORT IN SOUTH TEXAS.

Southwest Airlines
nonstop service to Austin
and Houston Hobby.

United Airlines
nonstop service to Houston
Bush Intercontinental.

Sun Country and Delta Airlines
seasonal nonstop service to Minneapolis.

www.flythevalley.com

Door-to-door shuttle service
to South Padre Island.
Casino charters.
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Teaching the Rules of the Road
By Eileen Mattei
When you notice a car with Cazares
Driving School lettered on its side, you tend
to give the student drivers plenty of leeway.
But the students, who range in age from 1572 years old, are learning driving skills from a
corps of skilled instructors.
Jose Luis Cazares had retired from careers as an Army master sergeant and a teacher
before he opened the Cazares Defensive Driving School in 2000. The next year, he asked his
daughter Aida Martinez, a teacher, to develop a
curriculum for teen and adult driver education,
which he saw was a promising market. Martinez, who has a master’s degree in educational
administration, was well suited for the challenge. In 2005, Cazares turned Cazares Driving School over to Martinez, who is now the
full-time director of the school.
“The course we offer teens is very involved. It has 32 hours of classroom work, and
we drive with them for seven hours,” Martinez
said. Cazares’ fully insured cars have passenger
side brakes and an extra mirror on the instructor’s side. “The best thing is for us to introduce
a skill and then the students go practice those

skills with a parent. The lessons be- As part of learning how to drive, students put on ‘drunk googles’ to
come progressively more difficult, understand how dangerous impaired driving can be. (Courtesy)
from signaling and turning to parallel parking and dealing with pedestrians to expressway driving,” said
Martinez. “The point is to get out
there.”
The teens must complete
30 logged hours of practice driving
with a parent or designated substitute, have their completion certificate from Cazares, for example, and
hold their permit for six months before they can take the driver’s license
exams.
Ever the educator, Martinez established an approved driving instructor training program at
Cazares. Her graduates all get a full
license, which means certified to
be both classroom instructors and
in-car instructors after completing
the 145-hour course. The school’s
25 instructors include numerous
educators, retired police officers and
retired military, and a former city

Proud supporter of The

LocAL
EcoNomy

Business . Personal . Trust Services

956-682-BANK (2265)
texasregionalbank.com
investment products offered by Texas regional bank are
not FdiC insured, and are not a deposit or other obligation
of the bank or guaranteed by the bank or any federal
government agency. They are subject to investment risk,
including the possible loss of principal.

Equal Housing lEndEr l MEMbEr FdiC

judge, along with Martinez’s husband Larry
(who handles the financial side of the family
business), the couple’s 22 year-old daughter,
and founder Cazares.
Martinez thrives on being in an environment where new classes begin every 16
days instead of being tied to the public school’s
nine-month calendar. “Every 16 days we have
the opportunity to improve. We can try new
things right way and make changes, creating
programs to improve delivery of instruction as
well as cover new laws and changes.”
The legislature seems to pass a law
every two years that affects driving schools,
Martinez observed. New requirements tend
to boost Cazares’ enrollment numbers. A 2010
law requires persons ages 18-24 to complete a
six-hour driving course before getting a license.
“We test them on site for road rules and road
signs. Then they take the certificate to DPS and
either get a permit or take the test,” Martinez
said.
Adults wanting to drive come in
with different experiences. A group of widows
showed up once to take the Cazares driving
course, Martinez recalled. Their late husbands
had driven them everywhere, and the women
decided they needed to be able to drive themselves. “In the first lesson with older students,
we assess them and take it from there. I’ve had
high school students taking the course, and, be-

May 2014
fore you know it, their mom is in here learning to drive.”
Cazares Driving School has grown to four busy locations. Most of the courses are held after the work or school
days and on weekends. Summers are particularly busy.
“I ask every class ‘What brought you here?’ Everyone says it was recommendations from older siblings and
friends,” Martinez said. She’s noted a change in demographics as more teens are involved in early college/dual enrollment
programs. “Students are finding less and less time to go to
driving school with all their activities. So now some do the
classroom phase when they are 14 and get their driver’s permit when they turn 15. They practice for a whole year and get
their license at 16.”
Cazares’ fleet includes a little pedal-powered jeep,
which Martinez chose to help students learn the steps of parallel parking. “They love it. By the time they get behind the
wheel of a car, they have a good idea of parallel parking.”
Cazares has two full-time employees who work in
free community outreach programs, lecturing on distracted
driving (texting) to Valley high school students, and community groups and churches. All instructors are alcohol
awareness instructors and employ drunk goggles, which let
students experience impaired vision.
The school still offers a defensive driving course,
which can erase minor traffic offenses while reducing insurance premiums by 10%.
See cazresdefensivedriving.com
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Teen student drivers first learn how to parallel park using Cazares Driving School pedalpowered car. Once they have mastered the steps, it is much easier to park in a real vehicle.
(Courtesy)
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Valero CEO Reaches Rapt Audience
By Eileen Mattei
“The U.S. and North America are
poised to experience a manufacturing renaissance. A few years ago, this was not thought
possible,” said Bill Klesse, CEO/chairman of
the board of Valero Energy Corporation, the
world’s largest independent refiner. Klesse,
who leads a company that has the capacity to
refine 2.9 million barrels a day, employs 10,000
and ranks ninth on the Fortune 500 list, addressed Valley business leaders and University
of Texas-Brownsville Business School students.
With a degree in chemical engineering, Klesse
began working as an engineering trainee with
Diamond Shamrock 45 years ago and rose to
lead the expanded company’s refining operations as executive vice president. After Valero
acquired the business, he became CEO in 2006,
and a year later, chairman of the Valero board.
The global economy shifts constantly, Klesse reminded his audience. Back in the
1970s, some people insisted the world was running out of oil. Manufacturing jobs left the
United States in part because of the high costs
of resources. But about six years ago, shale and
deep water oil sites opened up, so now natural

gas reserves are almost unlimited, even with high demand. “Crude oil production has soared since 2010,
while imports are dropping to the 1970 level.”
“Fracking is a gift. In a competitive world
market, low cost energy is a huge, huge advantage,”
Klesse said. Oil products remain the most economical transportation fuels. The United States is now a
net exporter of fuels with LNG (liquefied natural gas)
presenting a tremendous opportunity, which has led
to new construction and a demand for skilled labor.
The United States is currently producing between 19-20 million barrels of oil per day, and American refineries are operating at 88% capacity, Klesse
said, even though domestic (United States/Canada)
demand is flat. The world uses 90 million barrels a
day with consumption declining in Europe but growing in South America, Asia, Mexico and the Middle
East.
The oil and gas industry is vital to the economy and consumers. It provides mobility, is a raw ingredient in many products, and provides the fuel that
heats and cools most buildings. “We’re a provider to
society, not a taker,” said Klesse. “Our business protects people from the environment.” He mentioned
the significant corporate and property taxes and royalties the industry pays.

IBC Mobile Banking
CHECK YOUR ACCOUNT ANYWHERE, ANYTIME

• Review Recent Transactions
• Transfer Funds
• Find ATM/Branch Locations

Visit www.ibc.mobi from any
internet enabled device.
*Data rates/fees
may apply.

NOW THAT’S CONVENIENT!

Valero CEO William Klesse.
Chouy, UTB)

(Courtesy Paul

“I manage risks. I manage people,” Klesse said.
But he admires the small business owners who
put their own money at risk to start and grow
their companies. “We need people who understand economics and business. We need people
to understand that business generates economic
wealth.”
The increase in shale production is
changing logistics in North America, Klesse
pointed out. Refinery location is a very important factor. (It costs nine cents per gallon
to refine oil.) Valero without a doubt wants the
Keystone pipeline constructed, which would
provide a safer and more cost efficient means of
moving oil while creating jobs and boosting the
economy.
Between the Rocky Mountains and the
Appalachian Mountains is the shale oil and gas
basin. Klesse predicted that by 2021, the 14
counties in the Eagle Ford shale will support
about 883,000 full-time jobs and be bringing
$1.6 billion in state revenue annually by producing 1 million barrels a day, with a value
around $100 million daily.
“The resource is there, but actual production is very commodity-price dependent,”
he cautioned.
Klesse said the United States could
benefit more from this opportunity by more
transparency and supportive action in issuing
permits to construct and operate pipelines and
refineries. The economy would benefit as well
with the training of more of the technicians
needed by the industry: pipefitters, welders
and instrument techs.
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Saving the Citrus Industry
trees across the community Dale Murden of the research facility Rio Farms and Mary Palm of the
rarely do. That makes them USDA talked to citrus growers and researchers about developments in the
more vulnerable hosts for the critical battle against citrus greening, which has already decreased Florida’s
pyslid. Infected trees produce citrus production by 4% per year. (VBR)
misshapen, sour fruit. Most
commercial groves border
residential areas filled with
backyard citrus. And pysllid in Mexico’s citrus trees
are only a strong south wind
away.
Last summer, citrus industry leaders from
California, Florida and Texas
requested a greater sense of
urgency in the fight against
HLB. The USDA in December formed a multi-agency
coordinating group (MAC).
With the future of the citrus industry at stake, citrus
growers and researchers met
this spring in Weslaco, home
of TAMU-Kingsville’s Citrus
Center and TAMU AgriLife
Research Center, to discuss
ongoing efforts to deter, delay and, in the long term,
recover from the fatal distrees and release the predator wasp. They have
ease.
seen success in reducing the pysllid population.
Currently the USDA has $125 million al- The short-term goal is to grow and release
located to fight citrus greening over the next five 500,000 wasps per month. Ninety RV parks
years. “This is unprecedented, that so much has have been surveyed for the insects.
been designated for one particular disease of one
Palm said success in Texas would come
We are your
particular crop,” said Mary Palm, MAC leader and in early identification of the disease/insect
assistant director for USDA-APHIS Plant Protec- and in slowing the spread of HLB. Florida
tion and Quarantine. The initial financial support has been trying thermotherapy, which involves
is being directed at the most promising and
close-to-field-ready solutions to combat HLB.
is so totally motivated to try to find
for all your business and personal “Everybody
promising ideas that would help move efforts
insurance needs including...
forward,” she said. “Working together is what is
Commercial going to make the industry sustainable.”
The emphasis is on applied research and
Bonds
a
common
sense approach to the problem, said
Home
Dale Murden of the agricultural research facility
Auto
Rio Farms and chairman of the Citrus Disease
Life
and Pest Management Corporation. He likened
Health
the local, grower-driven industry self-help program to the boll weevil eradication program.
Call Us! “We are buying time until we have a solution.”
Among the tools gaining ground in Texas
is
bio-control.
Small projects with tree owners
5801 N 10th, Ste. 300
are
under
way
using a tiny parasitic wasp that
McAllen, TX 78504
lays its eggs in the pysllid. AgriLife Extension,
in fact, has enlisted volunteers, including partici- Turning out platters of grapefruit, like this one from
www.shepins.com
pants in its Master Gardeners program, to run Granny Clare’s, will become more difficult as the Asian
Let us be your Trusted Choice! bio-control projects that tent infected backyard psyllid threatens the Valley’s citrus production. (VBR)

By Eileen Mattei
The 500,000 backyard citrus trees in
the Rio Grande Valley represent the biggest
problem facing the Rio Grande Valley’s citrus
industry as it tackles the devastating disease
known as citrus greening. The annual farmgate value of the Valley’s citrus crop is $72 million. Associated businesses -- packers, shippers,
implement and crop care suppliers -- bring the
industry’s overall economic contribution to the
region to $134 million
“If we go by Florida’s experience since
2004, 100% of their citrus has been infected”
with citrus greening, said Texas AgriLife economist Luis Ribera. Production there is down by
40% for several reasons. The projected reduction in Valley production of 4% a year “could
have a huge economic impact here.”
The Asian citrus pysllid insect, which
carries the bacterial disease known as HLB or
citrus greening, has been found primarily in
the Valley’s residential citrus trees from Mission
and Edinburg on the west and north to Harlingen on the east. While commercial groves
have conscientious plans that cover watering,
fertilizing and general tree health, backdoor

686-3888
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tenting the infected trees for 48 hours and raising the temperature to 120
degrees. After that, although the tree is not cured, the levels of bacteria in
the trees are remaining very low for as long as three years.
Some researchers are looking for effective antimicrobials that will
help keep the disease in check. One scenario has one or two large groves
using Best Management Practices, testing and removing infected trees and
applying for experimental use permits for specific chemical uses not yet registered for citrus.
Weslaco plant pathology researcher Erik Mirkov is working on citrus rootstock resistant to the HLB, which is considered the long-term path
to sustaining the citrus industry. Genetically improved and citrus greening
resistant cultivars could allow growers to rebuild their groves. Meanwhile,
residential trees are expected to dwindle as the trees become non-productive.
See hidalgo.agrilife.org.

Protect Your Backyard Citrus
Water your trees at the drip line at least every two weeks.
Fertilize in the spring and fall, never in the summer.
Prune only November to January.
Inspect trees every two months for psyllids.
Call AgriLife Extension Services, 383-1026, for assistance in
identifying psyllids and the treatments that have been approved to kill
the bug at different stages.
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Erik Mirkov of TAMU AgriLife Research has been working on a transgenic
citrus rootstock which is resistant to citrus greening. New rootstock will most
likely be needed to replace citrus trees killed by the HLB bacteria carried by the
Asian psyllid. (VBR)

Are you renting business space
and ready to move into your
own building?
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Ricky Longoria, CPA, CFE
205 Pecan Blvd
McAllen, Texas
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rlongoria@bmctexas.com

(956) 546-4020
www.bdfoftexas.com
dalaniz@bdfoftexas.com
2335 Central Blvd.
Brownsville, TX 78520

Ben Pena, CPA, CFE
1950 Paredes Line Rd
Brownsville, Texas
956-542-2553
bpena@bmctexas.com

www.bmctexas.com

A Non-Profit Since 1982
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South Padre
Padre Resort
Resort Rentals
Rentals
South

Vacation Rentals
Luxurious Accomodations

956.761.1160
www.schlitterbahn.com

956-761-6818
1-800-944-6818
1000 Padre Blvd. Suite A
www.gosouthpadreisland.com

See
Your Business
Featured Here!
Call Cristin
(956) 778-2910
Cristin@ValleyBusinessReport.com

A Casual
Waterfront Restaurant
Famous for the FUN,
Known for the FOOD!

956.943.FOOD (3663)

www.PiratesLandingRestaurant.com
Located at the foot of the
Causeway in Port Isabel’s
Famous Historic Lighthouse Square

Longest Fishing Pier in Texas!
Bait Tackle Sales & Pole Rentals!
Family, Friendly Fun!
Pirate’s Landing Fishing Pier is located perfectly at the entrance to the
Queen Isabella Causeway that leads to SPI.
(956) 943-PIER

GETAWAY IS .....
“No one knows
shallow water boats
better...no one!”
1985 W. Bus. Hwy 77, San Benito, TX (956) 399-5123 www.sportsmanboats.com

A Real Dining
Over the Water Experience
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

Palapa Bar
Serving Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner Daily
Plus Full Service Bar

956.761.PIER (7437)

www.Pier19.us
1 Padre Blvd., South Padre Island
From Causeway, Turn right on Padre Blvd.
You’ll see our sign one block on the right
Across the street from Schlitterbahn

Authentic Italian,
Fresh Seafood & Steaks
Keith DiSantis
Andy Minkler
Live Jazz Nights
Sat 5-9pm
Thur & Fri 6-9pm
Across from
from the
the Lighthouse
Lighthouse (956)
(956) 943-7611
943-7611
Across
Open 11am
11am Daily
Daily -- Rotary
Rotary meets
meets here
here Friday
Friday at
at noon
noon
Open

...SOUTH PADRE!
Experience a warm welcome the
moment you enter our lobby.
Free super start breakfast.
Spacious rooms with kitchenettes.
Clean and friendly.

956-761-6300
www.super8padre.com

Upstairs Sunset Lounge Menu
5 - 10 pm
from $9.95 to $15.95

Downstairs Dining
6 - 10 pm

206 W. Aries, SPI • 956.761.1755
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Interview with an Angel
By Susan LeMiles Holmes
The experience of
falling in love is, well, indescribable. That’s why when
teenagers ask their parents,
“How will I know when I
am in love?” the answer is always the same. “You will just
know.” Isn’t the same question asked and the same answer true when you get excited
about a really good hire? You
just know.
When I hear lamentations about failed loves or
failed hires, they sound like
this. “But, she was perfect!”
Or perhaps, “The two worst hires I ever made
in my career were the result of the two best interviews I ever saw in my career.” What happened?
In spite of all of the fine-spirited laws,
regulations and policies that insure our hiring
decisions are fair and free of prejudice, as humans we still have inherent biases. One of the
most dangerous to our eventual happiness is
“the halo effect.”
Each person has inherent biases towards job candidates (and lovers) based on
individual perceptions of attractiveness, charm
and similarity to ourselves. When we see one
of these characteristics in another person, our
pre-programmed brain launches a whole set of
automatic chemical reactions called the “halo
effect.” We see the golden circlet hovering
above her head; the glow of its soft light reflects
in her hair. We found our angel!
Buried deep in our subconscious, biases lead us to attribute every good trait imaginable to a job candidate because one trait is
outstanding. Of the three I’ve mentioned, bias
most commonly occurs with charming people.
But, in all cases, we overlook faults, attribute
unwarranted assets, and generally judge the
person as superior in all things.
Actually, the phenomena is fun to
watch. Start by watching yourself; notice the
appearance of halos when you meet someone
who knows people that you know. Feel warm
when you discover that a new acquaintance
lived in the same area that you once did? Even
if someone has vacationed in the same place
you have vacationed, the glow is there.
Interview someone who graduated
from the same college you did, UT Austin?
Hook ‘em! Do you know a sales manager who
only hires handsome men and beautiful women? They risk losing the hard-driving sales per-

son who doesn’t depend on charm
alone to make sales.
		
Most of the time, when we
meet an angel in the interview room,
we are unaware of the presence of
these biases. But, if you are paying
attention to yourself, and you feel
the hypnotic tug of heaven, take a
deep breath. Ask questions whose
answers require analysis, questions
that require the candidate to reveal
and quantify depth of knowledge,
questions that reveal important values and quantify experience.
• What is the best/worst job you ever
had and why?
• Explain the details of the most difficult project you ever put together in Excel.
• If you were the boss, under what circumstances
would you terminate someone?
• How many people did you supervise and what
were their job titles?
The principle of bias works both positively
and negatively. An equally powerful influence is experienced when one of the candidate’s traits is poor.

We have a tendency to assume all other factors
will be equally as poor. A vision materializes
in the interview chair, the devil, complete with
ruddy complexion, a pair of slow seductive eyes
and horns surrounded by smoke. The “pitchfork effect.” Unfortunately, the impression is
so strong and immediate that we don’t even ask
that person enough in-depth questions to prove
or disprove our bias.
Test your own awareness. And while
you learn about your own biases and observe
the expressions of others, have fun! The next
time an Aggie smiles when he spots that ring on
the hand of a guy at the next table in a restaurant, you will see it. Message sent and received.
“You must be wise, successful and loyal. You
are just like me!”
Susan LeMiles Holmes is director of Career Services at Texas State Technical College and a
published novelist. You can inquire about hiring TSTC graduates by emailing susan.holmes@
harlingen.tstc.edu or learn about Susan’s novel set
in the valley, “Touch the Mayan Moon” at www.
susanlemiles.com.
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Bored with Boarding Your Pet?
By Anita Westervelt
Let’s face it, pets are family members.
But when it comes to vacations, spontaneous
weekend adventures, or expected or unexpected job-related duties, taking care of a pet
may not fit into the plan. For nearly 15 years,
Sharon Thompson has made a business out of
taking care of other peoples’ pets. She comes
with sterling credentials, if you consider her
nonverbal client testimonials. “I’ve never met
an animal that didn’t like me,” said Thompson,
who has liked and cared for animals since she
was a child.
Pet Sitting, simply named, is a serious,
full-time business. “Organization is key,” said
Thompson, whose former experiences include
office manager, travel agent and general contractor for a real estate investor. She establishes
a rapport with potential clients prior to accepting a job. “With new clients, I always do a prejob interview – with the client and the pets.
I meet the pet, they meet me. I go in regular
clothes, with all the various smells on me from
pets I’ve tended that day.”
The kinetically active business doesn’t
come without paper work. She has a file on ev-

ery client. “I start Sharon Thompson’s special connection with animals makes her a sought-after pet sitter.
the paperwork at (VBR)
the initial meeting. It may take
a half hour or an
hour. I get emergency contacts.
I need to know
who else has access to the house.
I write down the
feeding schedule, instructions
and other information I need to
know about the
pet.”
Thompson is keen on
security. She has
more than 100
clients with a total of nearly 350
newspapers, turn on lights, turn off lights. I try
pets. “I have keys for all my clients’ residences and to make the house look like the owner is not
a number of garage door openers,” Thompson said. away. I usually go beyond expectations. I’ll wa“Three quarters of my clients have security alarm ter plants, too, if asked.”
systems. Everything is labeled in code and kept in a
People use pet sitters for a variety of
secure place.” Her schedule is dependent on the cli- reasons, according to Thompson, not just for
ents’ wishes. “Whatever the client wants, one, two when they go on vacation. Many of her clients
or three times a day. Every day, every other day, play- are professionals who have on-call jobs, shift
time, walks, feeding schedules, treats.”
work or extenuating circumstances at the ofThompson takes security on the premises se- fice. “I might get a call because someone has
riously, too. “When I go into a house I immediately to work late and I will go over and see to their
lock the door behind me,” Thompson said. “I try pet,” Thompson said. For some clients who
not to establish a strict routine but still keep with may have special circumstances, her sole duty
the schedule. If necessary, I’ll bring in the mail and may be a once-a-week visit to clean cat litter
pans, change out paper in
bird cages and take out the
trash.
Thompson’s fee is
based on how far she has
to travel, the number of
pets she will be taking care
of and the responsibilities
involved. Her house is situated pretty much in the
center of Harlingen’s geographical area. “I roughly
divided the area into
zones. One to four pets,
within the close zone has a
fee that would be less than
if I had to drive further
with the same number of
pets.” Her area of service
is Harlingen, San Benito,
Feathered, furred and finned animals are well-cared for when Sharon Rancho Viejo, Rio HonThompson is pet sitting. (VBR)
do, La Feria, Mercedes

and sometimes Weslaco.
She has been responsible for a wide
variety of animals from goats, donkeys and
birds to iguanas, snakes, lizards and rabbits. “If
you call it a pet, I’ll probably take care of it,”
Thompson said. “I’ll give it a try. It’s rare when
I don’t have at least one job a day. During the
holidays, I might have 20-30 stops a day. I can
be out from 6:30 a.m. - 10 p.m. I bought my
car in 2007. I’ve just rolled over 100,000 miles,
and I don’t go out of town, except on the job.”
Thompson, because of her love of animals, has a list of personal opinions for wouldbe pet owners: have the pet altered, don’t breed
them, adopt a rescue animal, have a chip put in
by a veterinarian or the Humane Society, and
put ID tags on the pet, if applicable.
Thompson happily admits that her
business’s flexibility allows her time to pursue
other interests. She’s a long-time member of
the Harnito Garden Club and a volunteer with
the Harlingen Fire Department’s Community
Emergency Response Team. She shares her
home and garden with a miniature poodle and
a Chihuahua-dachshund mix rescue dog.

SPI EDC OFFERS
Attractive Incentive Programs
for New and Existing Businesses

For More Info:
(956) 761-6805 • spiedc@aol.com
To Apply:
www.southpadreislandedc.com • www.myspi.org

Contact Pet Sitting at 956-793-7753.

mEET your fuTurE

Business Class Phone Service
Whether it’s one phone or thousands,
one location or multiple locations, no
business is too small or too big to
benefit from the features offered by
cloud based technology.
o Cloud Hosted
o Easy to Use
o No Contract
o Save Big

WoRk
FoRCe
Introducing.... Your future workforce and Jobstar is how you find them.
It’s a Free recruitment service to connect prospective employers with TSTC students and alumni
seeking employment. Register to use Jobstar today by visiting careerservices@harlingen.tstc.edu

Certified IT Staff
for all your business IT needs
Phone: (956) 271-0646
E-mail: info@jeraitt.com

Equal opportunity shall be afforded within the Texas State Technical College System to all employees and applicants for addmission or employment regardless of race,
color, gender, religion, national origin, age or disability. TSTC will make reasonable accomodations for students with disabilities
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Reservations Required, Please
By Anita Westervelt
Hidden in a corner of a building near
Valley International Airport is the equivalent
of a five-star restaurant. Gourmet dining at
its finest occurs on certain Wednesdays, with
immaculate, white, starched linen tablecloths,
stemmed glassware and eight-piece flatware settings placed with mathematical precision. The
wait staff sports crisp white shirts and black
bowties.
Within weeks of enrolling in the culinary arts department at Texas State Technical College, students are preparing four-course
meals and serving customers in the style and
elegance unusual in the fast food era. Students
are well-prepared before engaging with the public. In the professional kitchens, half of the 50
students assigned to work the luncheon prepare
food under the tutelage of Master Chef and
Master Instructor Patrick Bauer, Chef Instructor Victor Loya and Teaching Lab Assistant
Enrique Ramos. The remaining crew serves the
diners under the attentive eye of Department
Chair and Master Instructor Carl Eads.
Diners are an eclectic group from all
over the Valley: Red Hat ladies, social club

members, former gradu- Carl Eads heads TSTC’s Culinary Arts Department. (VBR)
ates and individuals who
enjoy good food. One
diner has attended the
luncheons for as long as
they have been offered –
18 years. Eads and the
other instructors canvas diners as they finish eating, asking how
the food and service
were. After the diners
leave, the instructors sit
down with the students
for critique, discussing
what went right, what
went wrong.
The low-priced
luncheons are not a
money-maker for the
school – although they
do try to break even
– but hands-on experience to develop student
skills. “The institute’s
biggest challenge is to

PAUL GONZALES
INSURANCE AGENCY
The answers you need.

Call Us for a Quote
for your Trucking and
Transportation Needs.

San Benito
Harlingen
101 S Sam Houston
105 E Jackson
(956) 399.9404
(956) 428-4862
TOLL FREE (866) 599-9404
paulgonzalesins@sbcglobal.net
www.paulgonzalesins.com

train students to become employable professionals as culinarians,” Eads said. “They are
exposed to 70-75 events during a five-semester
course.” Students graduate from either a threeor five-semester program, earning a certificate
as a culinary specialist or associate of applied
science degree respectively. “Ninety-five percent choose the degree,” Eads said.
Since 1983, the culinary arts department has been producing professional culinarians for the local food industry and beyond.
“Developing the program was like a restaurant
start-up,” said Eads, who had experience in the
local restaurant scene. Students are as different
as the customers, and their reasons for seeking
a culinary arts degree are varied as well. One
woman, who retired from teaching Web development classes nationwide, said, “This is on my
bucket list.”
The substantive curriculum focuses on
business and people skills, as well as culinary
specialty classes. Required courses include business management, human resources management and the humanities, along with classes in
nutrition, food and beverage controls, beverage
management, a la carte cooking, baking fundamentals, menu management and hospitality
supervision. Hands-on experience ranges from
the bimonthly luncheons with up to 120 diners
to several major catered events with as many as
400 guests.

“The hardest class is cost control,”
Eads said. “Increased customer service awareness is a business challenge for us. Customer
service awareness results in customer satisfaction; repeat business increases profits. And being a business professional may involve a little
acting. Not all students are in tune with that,
but the public demands that professionalism.”
“To become a professional, you need
to acquire a wide range of skills and expertise
in preparing, planning and serving appealing
food,” Eads said. The department chair monitors changing trends, modifying the program
to reflect current industry needs. The catering
class began because the demand grew.
“Job opportunities in the Valley are
increasing,” Eads said, noting the hotels and
restaurants opening. “This means opportunities for chefs, sous chefs, managers and assistant managers.”
The school’s success stories include at
least three graduates who opened their own catering businesses in Harlingen. Another is culinary director at a local retirement and health
center, two graduates are chefs in local hospitals, one is a Luby’s manager, a number are
with hotels in San Antonio and one graduate is
the executive chef for catering at University of
Texas, San Antonio Division. Some graduates
pursue advanced degrees: two are now dieticians.
As job openings rise, so does the popularity of the culinary arts program. “In the
last three years, enrollment has grown by leaps
and bounds,” Eads said. New students this past
year reached 74. Although increase is good for
a business, that may not hold true at the educational level. “We are finding the 24-class size is
more beneficial to the high quality of the educational value,” Eads said. The increased popularity of his program is due in part to the food
networks sparking new interest and media attention to food, diet, exercise and nutrition.
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Disruptive Technology Meets Insulation
By Nydia O. Tapia-Gonzales
Selling what may seem an impossible
and disruptive technology has not deterred
Lorenzo E. Ruelas’ determination to open the
doors for a group of innovative products in the

United States. A little over three years ago, he brought
AISLA/COAT to Weslaco, prepared to revolutionize
the way we handle heat and cold and insulation.
A mechanical engineer specializing in thermodynamics, Ruelas worked for 33 years designing
cooling systems for sizable resorts in the Mayan Riviera. In
2007, he first discovered AISLA/
COAT, a line of environmentally
friendly insulation products and
began applying their products.
Soon the efficiency of the
products had Ruelas recommending them to his clients for
insulating chill-water pipes, A/C
ducts, outside walls, roofs and
even swimming pools. The more
he used them, the more he realized their full potential. “This
was a demanding market, for
the highest expense for a resort
is providing cool comfort. This
product would generate signifiLorenzo Ruelas displays a pyrometer. A warehouse that is not air condi- cant savings,” he said.
tioned but is insulated with PLASTICOOL paints feels cool inside even
Ruelas is well-versed on
when the outside temperature is 97 degrees. (VBR)
what makes the product such a

A Full Service Commercial
Real Estate Brokerage Firm

Gary Clemons

Leasing and Tenant Representative specialist Gary
Clemons graduated from Texas A&M in 1981.
After working for Conoco International Crude Oil
Supply and Trading for some time, he returned to
the Valley to work for his dad at Vista Oil before
eventually buying him out. Gary owned a chain of
C-stores before selling out and joining Davis Equity
Realty. Contact the professionals at Davis Equity
Realty for all your commercial real estate needs.
2290 W. Pike Blvd. Suite 100 - Weslaco, Texas 78596
info@davisequity.com
www.DavisEquity.com

(956) 969-8648

standout. “The main difference,” he explained,
“is that the insulation properties are beyond
what everybody expects. PLASTICOOL has
insulation properties where 1.5 mm equals 1¼
inches of urethane in thermal conductivity.
The American ratings tend to indicate that the
thicker the product the better. We don’t agree
with this because of the nanotechnology that
allows our product to be thinner and efficient.”
Ruelas added his statements have been proven
with thermal conductivity tests.
As a distributor in Cancun, Ruelas
stood out among his peers because of the size
and quality of the projects he was handling.
This caught the eye of top executives at the
company who had attempted to open a new
market in the United States a couple of years
before, but then realized they needed someone
with plenty of experience. “Because of my ability to speak English, my experience with the
products, and my technical knowledge, I was
selected to represent AISLA/COAT in a totally
new market. These products had never been
sold here before,” he said.
Ruelas at that point agreed to give up
working with refrigeration in Cancun to become the sole U.S. representative and distributor for AISLA/COAT. “I made this move because the products were modern and had lots
of potential.” The menu of thermal insulators
and reflective paints include PLASTICOOL,
AislaCOOL, THEMO-BAND and PINTOTHERM.
The first thing Ruelas did upon arriving
in Weslaco was to acquire the Energy Star certification for the products. “In the United States,
these certifications are very important because
a third party endorses the product. They show
the product is legitimate. Our company is also
certified as an ISO 9000 (International Organization for Standardization), meaning our products meet international norms and are always
made using the same patented formula,” he
said.
The products are only sold through the
company’s network of distributors, and Ruelas
provides potential customers with a list. Furthermore, Ruelas is committed to working with
each distributor to guarantee the success of the
project and to back up the product’s satisfaction guarantee. “Distributors may come and
go, but we are here to always back our product,” he said.
Luis Eduardo Gonzalez of G2 Construction, whose grandfather was the first one to
use AISLA/ COAT products in the Rio Grande
Valley, said it has been an amazing experience
working with Ruelas. The first time they ap-
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plied PLASTICOOL in an old, leak-ridden
building in downtown Weslaco, they saw impressive results and have since used them. “This
is the future of roofing,” said Gonzalez.
AISLA/COAT products are now distributed through several companies in the Valley and in San Antonio, El Paso and Corpus
Christi.
Ruelas stressed two concepts: Heat is
what causes leaks, for heat exhausts the roofs.
Secondly, his products are so waterproof that
they cannot be diluted with water, for the formula is locked. AISLA/COAT products tend to
be compared to elastomeric products, but those
can be diluted and tend to wash off with rain
in addition to having only reflective qualities.
Ruelas explained that heat produced by sunlight divides into visible and nonvisible sources.
Most products work with the reflective side that
deals with the visible source, but only his product adds insulation properties preventing the
nonvisible heat from penetrating a building.
Convincing people to try new products
is never an easy task, but Ruelas welcomes the
challenge for he knows AISLA/COAT products
will deliver what is promised.
For more, see www.aislacoat.com.

Lorenzo Ruelas and Luis Gonzalez of G2 Construction examine the thin Aisla/COAT insulation applied to
a Valley roof. (VBR)
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An Earthwise Business Niche
By Eileen Mattei
Standing between long hills of decomposing cotton gin trash and sugar mill bagasse,
Earthwise Organics President Thomas Harr
reflected on the trajectory of the business he
opened 18 years ago. The company’s initial
product, compost is an essential ingredient of
the sustainable farming movement since it softens soils, allows better infiltration of water and
better drainage while increasing beneficial microbe content.
Back in 1996, to have a source of raw
material for the compost supply company,
Earthwise Organics located next to a cattle
feedlot near the Port of Harlingen. At the end
of the first year, Earthwise had a product rich
in nutrients to sell to landscapers and nurseries. After two years in business, Earthwise began carrying selected nature-based agricultural
products for organic farmers. Since then, the
company has grown its product list and services
to organic farmers to the point where compost
represents only one quarter of the business although its remains the foundational product.
Harr, who has an engineering degree
and farmed organically in the 1980s, got into

Quality Service 6 Days a Week
Come visit one of our convenient
Harlingen locations TODAY!
2325 S. 77 Sunshine Strip, Ste. A
(956) 425-1263
101 Stuart Place Rd., Ste. A
(956) 365-4485
521 E. Harrison Ave.
(956) 412-3382

the business on the Thomas Harr checks piles of compost-in-the-making at Earthwise Organics. (VBR)
advice of
Valley
friends who, as owners of a plant and soil
lab, saw the need for
a soil advisor and organic products.
Harr
is
filling that role today and on a much
broader scale, evaluating products and
consulting
with
organic farmers in
different regions to
determine what soil
treatments,
plant
protection and plant
nutrition products
are useful for their
farms. “That’s the
other side of our
evaluation. Does the
product work and is it affordable? The economic re- and see if products work with their system.”
turn has to be paramount,” Harr said. “We work Organic farmers need reliable products that are
closely with our customers (before and after the sale) compatible with their soil type, crop, irrigation
set up, time and available labor.
Earthwise has matured as a recycler of
waste products on its 30-acre facility. Harr explained it takes about a year for material to decompose into a quality compost. The company
uses the modified static method which requires
moving the huge piles forward about eight
HASSLE-FREE PRINTING
times over 12 months, thereby aerating the raw
TO THE RESCUE
material which is decomposing, and occasionally adding water. “Compost generates its own
heat. If we’re doing our job, the microbes are
working and keeping the temperature between
120-180 degrees,” Harr said. Around 132 degrees, weed seeds and pathogens are killed.
Harr estimated that a teaspoon of
natural topsoil has about 10 trillion organisms.
Compost has 10 times that number. At different temperatures, different microbes flourish.
“There is way more going on in these piles than
in any chemical facility,” he said. “It’s more of
an art than a science. If we mix materials right,
it all happens by itself. So we let nature do the
CONTACT US
work,” by allowing fungal threads to develop
Free Samples & Info
and decompose the cellulose.
4954 Space Center Dr.
“You make compost of things that
San Antonio, TX 78218
San Antonio
were once alive. When composting correctly,
210-804-0390
you conserve the nutrients, which promotes
Austin
plant life and helps the soil,” Harr said. “The
512-480-0860
samples @shweiki.com
biology is more complicated than the chemwww.shweiki.com
istry. The chemistry approach is to kill what’s
out there (in the field). On the biological side,
you’re trying to make peace with what’s there

EVERY PRINT JOB
NEEDS A HERO
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and influence rather than overpower (existing
microbes and plants).”
When the adjacent feedlot closed
about eight years ago, Harr said Earthwise considered closing as well. But a breading plant in
Brownsville needed a place to send their waste
(onion fragments and skins, breading waste),
and Earthwise tapped that source of raw material and stayed in business. Today Earthwise
also uses burned sugar mill bagasse and cotton
gin waste as raw material. The company now
has a facility next to an active feedlot in Rio
Grande City, as well. “Nutritionally, it’s all the
same in the end product,” Harr said.
While Earthwise has a Harlingen retail store that carries bagged compost and organic products such as insecticidal soaps, the
company has a popular online store with more
than 150 products, including weed controllers,
livestock feed supplements, mineral nutrients,
seeds and earthworms. Customers are mostly large scale organic farms, many in the Hill
Country, that get deliveries from Earthwise via
large trucks and semis. One 300-acre farm applies five tons of compost per acre, Harr noted,
while leaning on a shovel he used to show decomposing cellulose in the tall compost piles.
For more info, see earethwiseagriculture.net.
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Moving On Up
Special to VBR
McAllen Medical Center, Valley Care Clinics and The University
of Texas Health Science Center at San Antonio’s Department of Family
and Community Medicine have announced that Dr. Eric Petersen is the
new McAllen Family Medicine residency program director. He will oversee the physician faculty and residents located at the 205 E. Toronto Ave.
in McAllen.
Dr. Petersen is a graduate of the University of Texas Southwestern Medical School in Dallas. He completed his residency in Family
Medicine in Spokane, Wash. Dr. Petersen was a faculty member at Texas
Tech’s Family Medicine Residency in Odessa where he served as the associate program director for two years and was recognized for his commitment to teaching residents evidence-based medicine in the hospital, clinic
and classroom.

Dr. Eric Petersen

Leandra Costilla Ortiz, formerly in-house staff attorney for the
Brownsville Independent School District, has joined the firm Walsh, Anderson, Gallegos, Green & Treviño, P.C. as an associate attorney in the
Rio Grande Valley office in Weslaco.
Joey Trevino has accepted the position of executive director for
the Weslaco Economic Development Corporation. He spent 14 years as
a business development and governmental relations officer with Halff Associates. He also served as city commissioner for City of Harlingen from
2009-2012.

Joey Trevino
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Businesses
Giving Back
Sunny Glen

Special to VBR
The support of businesses has helped
Sunny Glen Children’s Home continue to offer residential care to neglected and abused
children. Founded in 1936 and located in San
Benito since 1948, the charitable organization
has four cottages where up to 32 children have
a place they call home and can grow up in a
family setting.
Valley and national businesses have
contributed to Sunny Glen’s success through
monetary and in-kind donations, recruiting
volunteers for fund-raising events and publicizing them, according to Sunny Glen’s Renee
Gracia. Boggus Ford provides vans at discounted prices. AT&T and Sam’s Club have provided
financial support. SpawGlass built a new administrative building on the Sunny Glen campus, free of charge.
“RGV Carts loans us golf carts when
we have our 5K Walking in Sunshine Run in
August. That’s such a help,” Gracia said. “Progreso International Bridge has sponsored the
5K. Texas Roadhouse and Rodeo Dental send

DESIGN • MARKETING • PRINT

us a lot of volunteers to help at the
5K. Boswell Ford sends employees
to help at our Car and Bike in October and so does Mad Boar Harley
Davidson dealership. Channel 4
KGBT provides lots of air time for
PSAs and so does Clear Channel
radio.”
Last year, Sunny Glen began its biggest fundraising event –
hosting the annual day-long Leadercast live broadcast from Atlanta.
The 2014 Leadercast theme is Beyond You, said Gracia, and it is slated for May 9. By hosting the only
south Texas broadcast site, Sunny
Glen is expecting to raise $10,000
for the Children’s Home.
“The Leadercast challenges
leaders to leverage their influence
for the sake of others,” Gracia said.
Described as bringing together the
largest convergence of leaders in
the world by creating an epic lead-

Footworks staff fitted Sunny Glen children with new athletic shoes
prior to the Sunny Glen 5K run. Footworks sold the shoes at a deep
discount, according to Ray Crowder, executive director of the children’s home. (Courtesy)
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ership experience, Leadercast has the goal of
making better leaders in businesses, communities and organizations by looking at new business practices. Speakers will include business
experts along with author Malcom Gladwell
and Archbishop Desmond Tutu.
Leadercast, according to the website,
believes that leaders should think and behave
differently. It believes that certain behaviors
serve as the framework of a leader worth following. Those behaviors include:
Simplicity, which brings clarity to the complex.
Creativity, which fosters an atmosphere that
allows others to dream.
Bravery, which possesses a posture of unrelenting boldness.
Beyond You, which leverages influence for
the sake of others.
Insight, which resolves to consistently do the
wise thing.
Vision, which moves towards a preferred future with little deviation.
Culture, which architects the conditions to
win.
Sunny Glen’s Leadercast will be held at
Christian Fellowship Church on North Loop
499 in Harlingen.
To order tickets, see LeadercastSunnyglen.org or
call Ray Crowder at 399-5356.
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In the Spot light

The University of Texas-Pan American has honored five distinguished alumni as UTPA’s Pillars of Success. The accomplished alumni were chosen for their personal and career success and
serve as role models for current and future Broncs. The 2014 honorees pictured with UTPA
President Robert S. Nelsen (left) and UTPA Vice President for University Advancement Veronica Gonzales (right) are left to right Daniel P. King, Ph.D. (BS ‘76, M.Ed. ‘77), superintendent, Pharr-San Juan-Alamo Independent School District; Lynda Y. de la Viña, Ph.D.
(BA ‘72), Peter Flawn Professor, Department of Entrepreneurship and Technology Director,
Center for Global Entrepreneurship, The University of Texas at San Antonio; Dan Martinez
(BBA ‘78), CEO, Dan Martinez & Associates, L.P.; Pablo Vela Jr. (BBA ‘68), partner, Long
Chilton, L.L.P.; and Jose Daniel “Danny” Saenz (BBA ‘87), deputy commissioner, Texas Department of Insurance. (Courtesy photo.)

Alejandro and Sarahly Riojas demonstrated the benefits of The
Wash Crew’s non-pressure approach to roof cleaning at the
McAllen Home Show. (VBR)
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Chris Myers of Eden Swimming Pools & Landscaping Inc. was presented the Mary G. Moad Ethics
Award by Dolores Salinas of the Better Business Bureau of South Texas. Myers, featured in VBR’s August
2012 cover story, creates showcase pools including
waterfalls and infinity edges. Proud of never building the same pool twice, Myers strives to match each
pool to its environment. (Courtesy)

Stay updated with the latest in RGV business news....
Sign up for VBR e-Brief at
www.ValleyBusinessReport.com
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